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ui- wif,, is a Catholic The A. eviction, unless the rents of his eight direction of the affairs of life," and me m- St. \ ineent de I'anl Sjcjety, arc impanied the 
, A. were able to prevent Mayor | SHSïS

Aldridge » nomination in caucus ou tn paratively prosperous, the lazv and b <mi m utilM i>v Imperial or louai statute. HaiiDv. J«Jiu u Noill, John Rouan, l. Law
Republican ticket, as I .teat Governor, I lhv industrious are all hatel cuffed to- But tha ,;rie.t net '"ffilk L,f,iL High Mas, wa, eeM,,^

moment the Republicans I getber and held, as it wore, as nails ()l|t.ri(| j, t«* s'vrar t.i his imfirolum m the vlmivli m tint pmson «-,>t a v»ry largo
for the solvency of the entire village rasiilen’-e in tlm legal son<e of tlin term, and and rapresmitativo i-on*r«*jMtiuu. R<w.
community, ‘it would be impossible accordingly asked the Judgment et the (tlnrncellor t.roven wa, the celebrant humg
tir imn-rine a Communist exneriment court on tin* point \tter much examina- assiste 1 h> I,or I oth;- rs "t, l) heiily oml
tn imagine a communist exponuu til eviiiiiiiati..ii. the court dendml l.ehtn.'om. Ir.-hon Howling, hev. Mgr
Upon a worse model, lor It is a Loin- 1|i;it ||p |rl(j 1U)t t,>rieited Ins roNhlonvo in MyLvny, Km. !■ it liera Mitmnoy and
muiiism onlv of misery and for the Kingston bv his temporary visit to Brock- Hinvhny. ot this vit y : Rtw !•’ itlmr M uhli 
sn.e hene.it of a wealthy absentee viile mid Pro,»,jy claimed to he &?£ÆS? °*

nobleman, who has never seen thv, This sir is what you dimieterV/.o a priest’s At tlm conclusion of tho Mass Lisbon Dowl 
village whoso life blood he is drawing, nevinry, saying " one of the vi-sts lias re- iug ail Irns «-.1 the vmigregatiou. lie said 
The result, of course, is that all in- sided in the vitv only two months " t From although Immral sermons were imt customary
itiative or honeful effort is crushed out May. iso;;, wmOd he the truth.) 11 lh.w he in the ( aflmhc l turd., on a .•vomit of tie
m.ime Ol nopuui t non IS uustn u out rei.om.ilwl ,| is t;lvr with the Vendition* Ot the great service r.mdeied to both 1 htircb and
ot the tenantry. Lite becomes a never | uat|, js a nn story.” State by the deceased bethought it he/oming

I vemain, sir. yours et • . to make an exception ti> the rule, and lie took
,1 ami's''|. ('m.i,ins, that oeensim ot' paving a trihute to the mem-

Priest of the Vitv uf Kiugstin. my ,d' Ilia diviu.i'd, "Mr. C ivnidius Him
van’s lift*,” he said, “ was onn that could in' 
pr Itirnhly imilaivd by all. I lis pu smuranen 
was I'oinuu ndaldu. rising as Ini did from 
tins lntmblti lanks of a newsboy to 
lb ' high position which lia had occu
pied. Ills was a m slid life : ho was 
a hiving husband, a kind i at lier and a pains
taking public ndiciul, and ho pnrforuuid his 
duties to both Inline and State faithfully. 
In the midst if it lie found time to zealously 
perforin all iiis religious duties, and was :m 
exemplary I’hriatian."

I hiring the service the choir sang the 
(Iregorian Requiem Mass, and the solos 
were taken hv Messrs. M. I O'Hrit-n, Chas. 
Marks, .1. O'llrien, .1. l.awlor and T. XV il 
liams. Al the etVert iry Mr. Morrissey, tho 
organist, played Handel's " Wall Her, 
Angels, to the Skies," and as the funeral 
prnees-inu was leaving the church the 
" Head March in Saul "

again : that there are in that city, 
atill persona who believe that tho pro 
lesfiou of the Catholic faith should be a 
liar to the appointment to ollice of a 
.person otherwise fully competent to 
fulfill the duties of the position.

It was a good omen that during the 
• ecent municipal elections the religious 
,esue which was so prominently 
brought to the fore twelve months ago, 
was completely laid aside, except in a 
few towns : and where it was brought 
forward, it generally received its 
quietus. This was the case in Lon - 
don, Brantford, and Sarnia, and it is 
an evidence of the general good sense 
of the Protestant majority in our P'-o 
vince. But it would appear that 
there is as yet a ceitain faction iti 
Kingston that remains half a century, 
or a whole century, behind this age of 
toleration.

So important a place does the relig
ious question occupy in the Kingston 
election that Sir Oliver Mowat on ap 
pearing before his audience thought it 
necessary to begin his speech by re 
ierring to it. He told the people of 
Kingston that the Hon Mr. Harty has 
business, social, and moral qualities, 
which have won lor him universal en- 
dorsation. He has been faithful in 
other capacities, and Mr. Mowat knows 
that he would be faithful and true as a 
Government ofiber. For Mr. llarty’s
character and business ability there is 
universal praise, but one objection is 
raised in Kingston to his election as 
representative of the city in the Pro
vincial Legislature—that he is a Roman 
Catholic 1

The Honorable C. Fraser, the prede
cessor in ollice of Mr. Harty, was a 
Catholic, and it is admitted that he 
did his duty to the country faithfully. 
He and Sir John Thompson are ad
mitted by political opponents and 
friends alike, to have been among the 
ablest, the most patriotic and honest 
statesmen whom the Dominion has pro
duced down to the present date : yet 
the objection raised against Mr. Harty 
by a certain faction is that he is of the 
same faith with these distinguished 
gentlemen of both political parties, 
both of whom sacrificed their lives in 
the service of the country.

Sir Oliver appeals to the gratitude 
of those who have raised the cry of tho 
fanatic against Mr. Harty. We do not 
appeal to their gratitude, for we know 
that such people are incapable of feel
ing so honorable and generous a senti- 

The Catholics of Canada are

EDITORIAL NOTES.

President Casimih-Perikr of 
France has created a most Intense sen
sation amounting to consternation, by 
his unexpected resignation of the Pre
sidency. He appears to have been in
ti uted to take this step owing to the de
feat and resignation of the Dupuy 
Government, and the inability of any 
one in whom he places confidence to 
establish a stable Government. He 
regards the vote of the Chamber on the 
Railway Conventions of 1Kb:! as a re
flection on himself, inasmuch as he 
was sub-Secretary of State when these 
conventions were concluded. He had 
been President only since J7th June, 
1894, after the assassination oi Presi
dent Sadi Carnot by the anarchist 
Santo Cesario. M. Felix Faure has 
already been elected to till the vac
ancy.

but the
secured the victory they hastened to 
make amends to the Mayor by appoint
ing him to an ollice equal in importance 
to the one which was refused him in the 
lirst instance. The A. P. A. have 
evidently been thrown overboard by 
those on tvhom they, relied as their 

1*. P. Ai sin in Canada isallies.
equally on its last legs. A year ago it
contested many ot the municipal elec- I «'“ling labor ofSisy phus, to get together 

_ , ... a rent which is always m arrears iti
lions throughout Ontano, >u ls) ■ I some quarter, and which is every year „
it did not dare to exhibit its hoofs and I complicated with a crop of lawyer’s ti^1 \ eîr^o^Av ‘avkuowled'^s''It ' was 
horns, except in a few small towns. I costs incurred in kourbashing the | misinformed ;m«l hastens to mako tlm t'ollow 

______ I arrears out of these Connaught fella- iiur apology :
, , r ai uni hiu.it “ With regard t ) the above we can only

The Kingston branch ot the 1 . t . I *• I state that om reporter was misinformed, a ml
A decided at a recent meeting that I eailvke OF BRITISH i.emslatiox. that when information was received that theA. decided at < - ° I And this is the enlightened law of I statement to which exception L taken was
as an organization, its members wl11 the laud after the British Parliament incorrect, a statement was prepared before 
not interfere in tho local election I have spent four and twenty years J ter right,1* oltc,r w,ls ,mmu ,m^r “ 
there, but all will be tree to exercise I mystifying themselves with the Irish i iio V, /- v would certainly not make a xul 

jflHm advisable I Ia.iid question ! The villagers do not ful misstatement regarding anyone, but "to v l - d , , migrate, to Kiigland for th« harvest nf ;’rr ,s h""mn," .'mil mistaken xull smmilmi.is
Considering that they are sworn iate years, as they once did. They hasten to give publicity to Father
oppose Catholic candidates under a11 | found it more protitabo to send their | ('ullins’ letter, in order that the ell *vt "t the

may 1m minimized tt> the greatest pus-

The Czar Nicholas II. has won for 
himself in a short time the affec
tions of his subjects by his kindness to 
and confidence shown in them. On 
the, occasion of his marriage, police 
display was forbidden, and he was 
everywhere received with the heartiest 
cheers and unprecedented orderly con
duct ou the part of the multitude. 
The pardon extended to the victims of 
Cossack brutality at Kroze, and to 
other Poles who had been banished to

the franchise as

circumstances, their present course I sons and daughters to the United States. 
mi„ht seem inexplicably tolerant ; Nearly all of the tenants are repro-
, , ‘ ... au sen ted in America by some Pittsburgbut the surprise will vanish when l .1 iron worker, or Massachusetts factory
it is explained that Dr. Smythe handf or Nevv York gervant girl, it 
is careful to announce that he I was the wages of the exiled

error 
sihlo extent.

COHN ELI I S DONOV AN UILVI».
DIOCESE OF LONDON
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III SV LIE E EX OKI).
Ol Ills CAREER.

TO HE HON
OR ED AT THE HOTEL DIKE OF NT. 
.lOSEI’ll, WINDSOR, ONT.

ST. ANTHONY OE EAIH Ayoung
of the relig I folk that for years paid Lord Sligo’s 

_ , . .,. _u- tr,, tn l rents—a shameful but incontestable imus cr> 1 v ' \ I fact. But tor the last three years the Hamilton Times, .Ian. In.

keep aloof irom I . 1. Aism : yet it is a Massachusetts operatives fared all but The announcement of the death m Mr.
fact well known that the P. P. Aists, as badly as the poor Irish peasants. %“t8nl!u0f Seiwate 'wîihdî‘mqqirred

while making the above, declaration I It makes one sick to hear the stories ot I atlds late resi iem e, No. i.m*. M.-iri i street, in
q,.*inir likfl the I how these poor old mountainv men and this ci y, last evening, will he received with

1 "idows read the American letter, J»P aïïîiîS

... , . . which used to bring Christmas cheer, lVom w),i ,.|, Mr, |i had been a sufferer
deadly wounds while endeavoring to | ftud which now only tell of idle mills, I fur about eleven years, although his last

privation, and even hunger, with here serious illness dates only from list Detnher.
and there a tragedy, which you will ™mv..tus almost up... the hour of In»

THE CURSE OF LANDLORDISM. I lhl'1 1,ll'ki,1S iu the history of every L'i.«.•eased was
A I second family around these mountains. I city, where ho w.as bom, i

----------- IT SEEMS TO DFI-'X m M \N RKiiEF paroüt». Patrick Donovan and Mary Ann, i : s livutallt v Described by William I . . J ‘ .. .. McCarthy, were both natives of Bantrv,
III. u.ntatitj ue # (> that in the most poverty striken die- ,.,llrotVof<hirk,Ireland. TheyarriveiOnCan

trict in the country, and in a season adaabout Uct. I, lsiT. From his cliihljiooi lie 
when a fierce erv is beginning to arise developed a taste tor literary pursuits, and 

The foliowing vigorous anicle on I for Government assistance against des ^‘ïhêaveraKe and an Slergy and ïeter 

Irish Lanaioicusm i p ' . I titution verging on famine, a landlord mutation sufficient to overcome all disadvan
from the, pen ot William O Brien, M. I should reject an offer of one and a-half I tages with which ho had to contend in acquir
P., and describes in striking terms tho years- rent with C08W lr0,n wretched ;iu odi.eati..",, ainl| aftern-ard» a
Irish laud system, which seems to cottier tenants who are eating out their par;ite’schoJl until !>•« was about
weigh as heavily on that ill - fated |ast month’s supply of potatoes, and fifteen years old, after which ho was 
country as ever. Mr. O'Brien says : Who without State assistance will assur- apprenticed to the printing trade m

“Englishmen will have the spectre Uly be starving before next April. Æ b^n a cirrte hoy'‘in tho

of the Irish question dogginn them xiiiî fact is, however, incontestable, employment of this paper. Altogether he 
again the moment the session opens I Tht‘, peasants have said their last. Most I spent twelve years in the Ti'tics' establish 
Along the whole western seaboard them are big.limbed, massive look ment, liurn,., dm ,h‘”' 'Nm of wldrh Im wi.s 
resounds the familiar cry of a potato ing. lne0) wbo would be as lusty a'iiri'this p°6rioJ in,' leiauru mnmonts were dn- 
famine. Mr. Morlev, who is almost a I fCj[ows as 0ne could desire to see alter voted to private study, and, as subsequent 
bigot in his objection to opening the a lew snuare meais. But they have events showed, he made good progress In 
public purse for dote. »f ineffective the lacqk lugtro eyes al,d bLdiess

chanty, will, nevertheless, be ou i„(,a ct1(;iikS| and limbs in search ot some taken the first class A certificate (provincial),
to start some scheme of public woiks in ! tkjug> tc> rest against, which are the I for which he had prepared himself entirely 
the old dreary fashion. To refuse sure signs that sl|Uare meals have not «dllmut lie remained at the

,,ij v,, ,„ upntAncf* masses ot un- I . .. , I head ot Kt. I atrick s until 1 Niwhen lie v\.iswould be to sentence masses oi un been their portion lor many a day. appointed head master over all the Separate 
offending human beings to lie down I They and their wan faced children sit 1 schools of the city. He eotitmued in this 
helplessly and die looking out for the sheriff and the position until l»tl when ill liedth compelled

LANDLORDS as exglish ovtctoi's and the famine, with the dull {“"[.‘j rk" pf“p |,h. private rmlili'It. MihYhe 

landlords I resignation of Orientals to their fate, result that between 1S7T and 1s.Nl lie passed
the State might be relieved from bear- I and it is not easy to see how and bv
ing the landlord’s share of the years whom they are to ba saved. afùlNÏ. A, graduating with leu,ora After
agricultural troubles. Lord Salis I ------------ «►----------- - I withdrawing from teaching Mr. Donovan
bury has just remitted 25 per cent, of A LETTElt FROM FATHER COLLIXS. »Po«t tlm winter ot iss:i \ in Colorado, and
his English tenants' rents. If his | t|[Erbv FAT„,.......lvelv. |

CATIONS OF THE

disclaims all use

With the approval of 1 lis Lordship, tlm 
Bishop of London, an oratory in honor of St. 
Anthony of l’adua will shortly he erected in 
tlm cli.i|ttd of the Hotel I >ieu of Wimlsor. The 
object is to honor this great saint by special 
devotion, with a view to obtain, through his 
intercession, means to aid the Hotel Dieu 
in prosecuting its works of charity. St. 
Anthony was during his lifetime the tfiend 

nul tin' unfortunate. Ile h td for

Siberia, has been received with uni
versal delight, notwithstanding the 
displeasure of General Gourko, who 

severely reprimanded by the

for public effect, are 
snake in the grass, which inflicts its

was
Czar for his brutality and cruelty in 
his government of the territory around 
Warsaw, and for deceiving the late

of tlm poor s 
thorn a special love, and spent himself for 
them in their alllictions Though he lived 
but thirty six years, he furnished an example 
of w niterful charity ; and even now, in 

his noble

conceal its presence.

mg resident of this 
>ct. HVh, 1847. His

life 1.
heaven, he c ml mues to exercise 
a postulate for suffering humanity. It would 
take volumes to tell all the extraordinary and 
even miraculous favors obtained through his 
intercession. The surest means to obtain St. 
Anthony’s help Is to promise to assist the 
poor, in return for favors obtained. The 
pour have ever been St. Anthony’s friends of 
predilection, and he, never allows mi oppor
tunity to pass by without procuring them 
some assistance. A practical devotion, 
whereby much good is done tor the poor 
whilst St. Anthony is at llm saire time 
greatly honored, is what is called 
the devotion of “ St. Anthony's Loaves.* 
l’|,is pious practice, established centuries 
ago, is again becoming quite popular, at the 
present day, and through it innumerable 
favors have been obtained. To foster this 
eminently Christian devotion in our midst, 
a tm nit ill'll statue o' St. Anthony of Padua 
will, in the near future, he erected in the 
chapel of the Hotel Dim of Windsor. On 
each side of the statue will be placed a box, 
one t > receive the billets upon which shall 
he written the favors ask ad through the 
intercession of St. Anthony, together with 
the. amount of alms promised in case the 
tavors he obtained ; the other, to receive the 

,mined alms after’the favor has been oh 
May the divine lirt'ant Jesus, the 

supreme Lord and Friend of the poor and 
the unfortunate, bless this pious work ! St. 
Antiioiiv was particularly devout to the 
Infant Jesus, who. in return, gave him 
special marks of His love for him, as is 
clearly shewn by the following incident : A 
certain good man had charitably received 
St. Anthony under his roof, when behold 
during the night, he perceived the room 
occupied by the servant of («oil, brilliantly 
illuminated. Approaching on tiptoe, and 
looking through a crevice in the door, 
he sees the holy man of Cod on his 
knees, in the midst of a halo of light, 
holding in his arms a Child divinely beau 
tiful, which bestows upon him all man
ner of loving caresses. On the following 
morning our saint, being questioned by his 
host as to the singular event of the night, 
confessed that the Child whose visit, he had 
enjoyed was none el-e than the Child Jesus.
But he at the same time forbade his friend, 

reward for his hospitalit y tow mis

Emperor into signing the warrants for 
the banishment of the peasants of 
Kroze. We heartily wish the young 
Czar a prosperous reign, hoping that 
he may carry out to the end that 
policy of endeavoring to reign in the 
hearts of his people which he has 
inaugurated with so happy a result.

The Hymnal Committee of the Pres
byterian Church ot Canada has decided 
at Montreal to omit from the National 
Anthem the verse :

O Lord our God arise 
Scatter her enemies 
And make them fall.
Confound their polities 
Frustrate their knavish i 
On Ttve our hopes we tix 

God save us all.
Perhaps we are lacking in pénétra- 

tion, but we certainly do not see clearly 
the validity of the reason given for the 
rejection of the verse— that it is dis
criminatory. It is a prayer for the 
success of British power in case 

war, and

Pp
tamed.

WERE IRISHment.
not here on mere tolerance, and we are 
disposed to insist upon it that we shall 
be recognized in the government of the 
country : and we feel ourselves quite 
able to hold our rights in the face of all 
the Third Parties, Equal llighters,

against l’oment- 
of treason, but it is not dir

ected against foreign nations specially. 
Perhaps those secret societies which are 
always so ready to accuse Catholics ot 
disloyalty on the slightest pretext 
might throw some light on the very 
natural question whether or not the 
action of the committee be disloyal or 
not. If, however, the objection were to 
the flippant style of me verse, and its 
somewhat ludicrous and comical com
binations of ideas, we could understand 
that the rejection of the words arises 
from some unsuitableness to the solem
nity of a hymnal rather than from any 
lack of loyalty.

of
ers

REEUEh TO THE INSIX- app Allied Provincial Inspector a posit!
................ . ............ 5 “ NEWS” IN regard I for which his practical experience as a
TO ills NAME BEI NO ITT ON THE VOT- | teacher, his high literary attainments and 
ERS’ LIST.

Irish supporters would but follow his
lead, the abatement would just make .w .................~ ............................. .......... . . „ ,
the difference between food and hun- ™s' llst. _____ K
ger, which the British taxpayer will The following letter irom the Rev. Father of which he discharged with great ability, 
have to make up under pain of seeing I c0Hins explains itself : as well as with decided advantage tn the
six or eight counties stricken with I The Palace, Kingston, Jan. lii, 1805. I Separate school system <»l the IT wince.
V' .l, lA In the noor count v To the Editor of the Daily News: As Inspector ho was distinguished tor Insdeaths bj famine. In the, poor connR sir,-In yesterday’s issue of your paper a untiring efforts to increase the elhnmivy ot
of Mayo, from which I write, there are I splenetic article appeared, from which 1 I the schools, 
six landlords—absentee all—the total | quote the following gentlemanly and charit,- Atone time it. a 
of whose yearly rental from Mayo ex- I able aentem-e : Ivan would tar
ceeds £'100,000. These noblemen and 
gentlemen

ARE VN BEN DING TORIES ALL.

McCarthyites, and 1’. 1’. Aists who have 
tieeu making so much bluster during 
the last few years.

Sir Oliver Mowat acknowledges that 
the Catholics of Ontario do not enjoy

ppoarod as if Mi. Dono 
i n his attention entirely t >

, newspaper work. While at the printing hipi
______ ______he acquire 1 a knowledge of shorthand,

in the city only two months. How lie recon I and frequently acted in the capacity of re 
ciled this fact with the conditions of t.lie oath I porter, while occasionally contributing

Thrnn nf them are Peers who voted I is a mystery.” original articles to the local press. BeforerhV , , ’ are 1 eeis wno xorea in the first place, let me inform the public, entering upon the teaching profession lie
with Lord Salisbury to reject the Home I josj. perchance any of them may be ignorant I published tor a year a monthly pen >dival 
Rule bill and the Evicted Tenants I of the tact, that there are not, nor have, there I called l'he Lamp, which was chiefly devoted 
hill Were the.v to extend Lord I ever been, “ seven or eight priests ’ in the I to Catholic literature. Having an inten •• c . v, ,5, tV thniv Tri«h I city of Kingston. Neither have the five I love fir the. land of Ins forefathers, lie was
Salisbury S abatement to then 1 s I priests ot the Palace registered as viters. | in the habit ot issuing on amnv *rsar 
tenants, it would mean L2o,000 left in | According to the lists carefully made out and I occasions, such as St. Patrick s Day sp« 
the pockets of the most miserable published by the .Vo * and the 117# i// on Fri I papers, dealing with the history, trad it ions
minnln in Mnvn—which is iiist about day aud yesterday only three only appeared and currant events ill Ireland, huiisequentiy
Pe P° ‘ ^ . ... ' ., , to have registered, and I know for certain that he published ! he Harp, the contents of
tho figure that it will now cost Air. one of my four fellow laborers has not. visited which consisted principally ol literature nf 
Morley to keep them alive until the the Registry court. Why did you invent, an Irish character, but this als > he w?js com 
next mTato cron But the Irish lords vmr fib, and try to pawn it on tho public ,v pelled to abandon owing to ill health. Henext potato Clop DUt ne iil .1 imas -;vhat go’o4 will ^ (lo Mr< s.nythe V I have was also correspondent, tor tlm < athol r
who tiooped at Loid halisbuiy s he.Is ll0 doubt he is offended with you. Record, ot London, and his (Jancahill
in the division lobby, whore there was Jn tJie next, piac„t i ,nust ask you to give letters to tho I'i nes attracted wide attention, 
question of tramping on the feelings of the name of the priest to whom you have In 1875, ho visited Europe and spent, three 
thmv follow emmtrvmen declined ilatlv dared to impute the awful crime of perjury, months chiolly in Ireland, assisting at the 
then fellow countrymen, aeci nea natty Yoa deg0rv^ t0 h(, piIllishftd severely tor O’Connell contem.ial olebrati.in hat. year.
to be dictated to by Lord Salisbury m having printed and published so shocking a In tlm following year he travelled consider- 
the rent office. Each and every one slander against the Lord’s annotated, ably in the I'nited States visit ing several ot
nf these six great absentee proprietors Whether any, or what action may be taken the battle grounds of the Civil War, and innOt these Six gicat ansemee piopncio s ^ ^ by- fj) bring you to a sen80 „f description of his experieiices on these r.ps
have l of used to a )ate a sixpence, (’hristian decency in the use of your printing formed a series ot highly interesting lett
Tenants who have not a month s pro machine, 1 am not prepared to say .just now. He was also a linguist ot no menu ability,
vision of potatoes left have petitioned My purpose shall be satisfied by a simple re having an intimate knowledge ot ' rcncii, 
,L„m vital of the facts ot tho case as developed be German. Latin and Italian. In local attairs
thun in vain, fnre the Registry court, which were well here, Mr. Donovan for years took con aider-

known to you when yon scribbled your slan- able interest, lie assisted in founding the 
der. Printers’ Lniou, of which he was President

The priest, to whom you so odiously refer, for a term, and in the old days he was I’resi 
having been presented with a copy of the dent of the St Patrick’s Society and leaner 

difications of registering as a voter, of the hand for a considerable period, lie 
rupleof conscience in respect of was also secretary of St,. \ invent do I aid 

the legal meaning of the clause which requires Society, a leading member ot the La'liolic. 
him to have been a “ resident ” of the city for Literary Society and was I resident ot the 
three months before the 11th of January. Trades Assembly during its existence m 
This he did of his own accord and unasked. 1872. Ho also served fur two years as alder 
He explained that he had been appointed to man fur St. Patrick’s Ward. Always taking 
ins mission in this city in May, 18'J.I, and has an active share in the attairs ot the Roman 
been since then uninterruptedly attached to Catholic Church, he held for many years 
this mission. His residence is here, it is his honorable positions in connection with st. 
sole residence : he has no other home on this Mary’s Cathedral. In politics he was a Ko- 
earth. Last. August he was sent by his eccle former, and up to the time of his appoint 
siastical superior to Brockville pro tom., to ment he was a hard worker and a vigorous 
assist the overworked pastor, and on Nov. 2 writer for his party

ordered to return home to Kingston. On April tith, 18G'J, Mr. Donovan married 
When going to Brockville it was not for a Sarah, daughter of the late I ntriek Mr 
change of mission, hut only for temporary Donnell, of Hamilton, who survives him. ot 
assistance to a brother priest. He retained this union there were ten children, ot wti 
his rooms in the Palace, which remained un five survive thre.o sons and two daughters : 
occupied during his absence. I lis personal the eldest of the former, Mr. Edward Dun» 
effects held possession of his rooms Hi» van, at, present, studying for tho priesthood 
books stood on the library shelves and on his at Berlin College, 
tables. His scanty wardrobe was untouched 
in his bureau. His pictures hung upon the 
walls of his two rooms from the day of his de
parture to his return. His venerable winter 
shoes lay undisturbed in their corner 
of repose. All his earthly belongings 
were in the Palace at Kingston. Accord
ing to the common sense of mankind he felt 
certain that he had not forfeited his resi 
deuce, just as Senators and mem hers of 
Parliament do not relinquish their residence 
by going to Ottawa for sessional duty, nor 
judges aud lawyers by going on circuit. As 
an educated priest he knew this to he in 
formity with the plain, undisputed r~“ 
of canonical law, which are justly 
" the perfect expression of human reason in

the amount of Government patronage 
;o which they would be entitled ac 
cording to their percentage of the 

We have always been 
that such is the case, but we

ote the following gentlemanly and charit 
isentence :

“ Seven or
day, among them being

who in , • , • ,
him, had been favored to share in this heav
enly vision, to betray this secret, until after his 
death. A saint who oven during his earthly 
life was thus singularly privileged must tin 
doubted I y stand in high favor with God, and 
his intercession cannot but. lie very powerful. 
To lead and bring us nearer to the divine 
Infant Jesus though the devotion of “St. 
Anthony’s Loaves,” is the chief object and 
purpose in erecting an oratory to this great 
saint, in the Hotel Dieu of Kt. Joseph of 
Windsor, < hit.

eight priests registered y es ter 
hem being one who has re.-idedwho has re-ided I ness

population.
aware
have not hitherto considered it neces
sary to raise a whining voice on this 
account, because it has not been made 
;lear to us that the Catholic body are a 
herd of office-seekers, or that the injus
tice done to it is at present very glar- 

If, however, we were convinced 
that the religion of our fellow-Catholics 

made a disqualification for office, 
wre would not hesitate to raise our 
voice against either Provincial or 
Federal Government that would per-

The Supreme Court of the Dominion 
having had for some time under con
sideration the rights of the Provincial 
Legislatures to pass prohibitary laws, 
came to a decision on the 15th inst.

Love and Heaven are the only gifts 
not bartered, they alone are freely
given.

1 do not understand how a Christian 
does not love the cross, or how he flies 

To fly from the cross is to fly

■ ng.

answering the seven questions which 
had been submitted to it. 
cision was in every case that the Pro 
vincial Legislature has no right to 
pass such laws, 
and Justice Fournier dissented from 
the decision of the other four judges 
where the question regarded the right 
of the Provinces to legislate concern
ing the liquor traffic within the re
spective Provinces, but in regard to 
the importation of liquors into [the 

the decisions were unani- 
An appeal will probably be

were from it,
from Him who was fastened to it and 
died upon it for love oi us.—The Cure 
of Ars.

The de-

1

fiSAfClM mjr- l!

!aL
•-\$h

vetrate such an injustice.
The Toronto Mail of Saturday pro

cesses to bo highly indignant because 
Sir Oliver Mowat “ defended the Lib 
oral candidate against a supposed 
attack upon his religion," and adds: 
“This is the first time the religious 
question has been raised in the con
test.'' It then expresses tho hope that 
the question of religious conviction 
will not be brought up again.

Chief Justice Strong

CO-TENANCV SYSTEM.
Mr. O’Brien then describes what he 

calls “ the most odious incident of the 
cotenancy system.” It is the scheme 
worked by means of which the Mar 
quis of Sligo dodges the payment ol the 
poor rates. The law provides that 
where a tenant’s holding is valued at 
less than £4 the landlord shall pay the 
poor rates. Sligo, however, by group
ing together those whose holdings are 
valued at less than £1 as tenants in 
common, compels the poorest of his 
tenants to pay a share of the poor 
rates, while he himself escapes the 
burden. But the beauties of the co 
tenancy system do not stop even here. 
For, while the cottiers under £1 be
come liable for poor rates by reason of 
their co tenancy, they lose the right to 
vote for a poor law guardian by the 
very same operation. Continuing, 
Mr. O'Brien further says :

The system of co tenancy, in which 
the mass of Lord Sligo's and other 
grinding landlord’s tenantry are 
grouped together, is a species of 

COMMUNISM WRONG SIDE OUT.
Each of the above lords co-tenants is 
jointly and severally liable for his 
neighbor’s debts. A specially stren
uous tenant might be prepared with 
every penny of his rent. It would bo 
refused, and he would be liable to

rrV M ti
r- 1 ‘I1legal qu 

signifiedProvinces, 
mous.
made to the Privy Council on the 
questions, and it is still difficult to say 
what the final result may be, as the 
Privy Council has a habit of reversing 
the decisions of the Canadian Supreme

\
x

It is, certainly, a matter of surprise 
for tho Mail to deprecate the raising ot 
the religious issue, for there is not a 
iournal in the Province which has done 

than the Mail to excite religious
CürE

Court.more
discord. If it is anxious now to shelve 
the question it is because it has found 
the work profitless both to its own inter
ests and the interests of those whom it 
desired to favor ; and even in the pres
ent case it lets the cat out of the bag, 
for it virtually admits that the Catho
lic vote of Kingston is so considerable 
that the result of tho raising of the re
ligions cry will probably be the dis
comfiture of Mr. Harty s opponents.

We believe this will really bo the 
case, but if this should happen, it will 
be highly creditable to the respectable 
and liberal Protestants of that city who 
shall thus have marked their disap
proval of the conduct of the fanatics 
who are already badly disappointed at 
■the result of the elections of last Jute

The Old Reliable.Governor Morton, the newly elected 
Governor of New York, :ise in an effect, not a cause. Its origin 

ijii : its mnnitcHtattons without. Hence 
to pure tffe disease the cause must be removed, 
nml in no other way van a cure ever he etlectnd. 
Warner F SA KF. Dure ta eatabltahed on Just ttiia 
principle.

DiseRepublican 
has given a new proof that the self- 
satisfied Apaists of 
States, and their confreres of Ontario, 

in their boasting that the

the United est
liât11 realizes t

95 PER CENT.
Ot alt discuses arise from deranged Kidneys and 
Diver, and It strikes at once at the root ot the 
difficulty, t he elements <>t which it is coin 
posvd act directly upon these great organs. 
l,oth as a food and restorer, and. by placing 
them tn a healthy condition, drive disease and 
pain from the) y stem.

For the innumerable trouble! caused hy un 
healthy Kidneys. Liver and Urinary Organs ; 
tor the distressing disorders of Women : for alt 
Nervous Affections, and physleai derange 
mi nts generally, this great remedy has no 
equal. Its past record is a guarantee for tho 
future.

THE Fl'NKRAL.
Hamilton Times, Jan. 17.

Citizens ot all classes sought to pay a final 
mark of respect to the memory ot the late Mr. 
Cornelius Donovan, M. A., Inspect, .ml Separ
ate schools, hy attending his funeral this 
morning. Many were the expressions ot 
regret, from those who assembled in tho viem- 
ity of the deceased's family residence, pro 

to the time set, for the funeral.
“y after 9 o’clock the funeral proem 

for Kt. Patrick’s Church, of which 
. Mr. Donovan had been a loyal member since
axims its erection. The pupils of Kt. I atr.ck s 
styled school, together with their teachers the 

members of the Separate School Board and

are astray 
Republican victory throughout the 
Union is an A. P. A. victory. < me of 
his first acts on assuming ollice was the 
appointmentof Mayor Aldridgeof Roch- 

to the position of Superintendent 
of Public Works for the State, and tho 

unanimously con-

eeter
Sliortl 

sion leftappointment 
firmed by the new Legislature, notwith
standing the fact that the nominee 
bitterly opposed by the A. P. A. be-

was
II. II. WARNER A CO..

London, Rochester. Frankfort, Toronto, Patte* 
Melbourne.

was
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any most ex- 
morally exact 
intellectually 
or sceptical, 
elr own ; it is 
;eof their tra 

that private 
• of Christian 
tt here that 
es the I lid and 
is witnesses as 
irst principle.
, historically 
illy by deeds 

divine ap 
g Authority 
aith is quite 
;he fact of 
rom the Old 
rom the New 
t principle to 
■entism as to 
lUthority, aud 
i as to precise 
to be that ex- 
the Scriptures 
mn. And this 
.ole Bible, not 
from a pervad 
nst ration from 
events. Thus 
eligion as good 
id by the voice 
Old Testament 
ew Testament 
uony of divine

this small book 
its—is now sold 
ice. In paper 
for a sixpence, 
son why a poor 
ss it nor why a 
urchase several 
vith which the 
, was one which 
trove—it was to 
ants that, how 
lives, they do 

tpting to teach 
ng appointed a 
Truths, it is out- 
elves to that 
usist upon pre- 
,te judgment to 
uthority. With 
dtsia Discens is 
ns, the ultimate 
which rebukes 
Saints. Now, 

ed different re 
10. majority have, 
taly, and have 
at, if there be 
nowhere save in 
Sut F’ather Mat- 
hat there is and 
and that this 

i Divine, must 
both in the Old 

disobedience to 
red to be equally 
We have, there- 
ble, a syllogism : 
Jhurch of Christ 
must be Divine, 
he only Church 
Is to teach in- 
i was, the Roman 
we must obey 

Fo a Catholic this 
of course " ; aud 

appear so to 
aswer is that the 
g — erroneously 
ty—has so mixed 
h human feeble 
ovinces are inex- 
'o measure Divine 
meut has become 

Jatholics through 
it human egotism 
of Divine author' 
s his own opinion 
ce “ indifferent- 
one Protestant is 
any other Protos- 

hat “one religion 
,” because all re- 
of opinion. It is 
which our author 
the reader back to 
demonstrates that 
licence to human 

ging human opin
io Divine author 
to be secure as to 
since everyone in 
“ what is truth ?" 

testion as “ where 
?" we must grate 
3 book which, both 
ffritually, supplies

;

ter.

V ELECTION.

Sir Oliver Mowat 
Ross at Kingston 

the meeting called 
nation for the pur- 
he election of the 
quite a revelation 
trio, disclosing the 
ueuces which are 
bear against Mr. 

lat constituency.
;e, fully aware that 
gn which preceded 
n in June, the no- 
irked for all that it 
is {enough latent 

rovince to be infiu- 
Catholic candidate 

y and all circum- 
id hoped that tho 

spent its strength 
nd that tho decisive 
y the people would 
on to the bigots to 
i in the same direc- 
come, but from tho 
o honorable gentle- 
ears that in Kings 
attle of Freedom of 
) be fought over
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